
3rd Class 

Class Teacher: Ms Reilly 

Ms Egan 

Monday 11th –  Friday 15th May 2020 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hello 3rd Class.  

 

Ms Reilly, Ms Egan and Darren here. We were delighted to talk to most of you over the last 2 weeks.  

 

We have a message for each of you….. 

 

Jake and Mea: Well done. You are both working so hard. Make sure to read the books on the list for 

English this week. Also we would like you to send us some pictures or write us a message telling us 

about all the work you have done, what you enjoy doing, what you find difficult or even ideas of what 

you would like to do in the coming weeks! 

 

Hussain: You are also a superstar. We know you were sick and hope you are feeling better. This week 

we would like you to send us some pictures of your work. Like Jake and Mea, we would like you to send 

us a message telling us about all the lovely work you have done. Maybe you have some suggestions of 

what you would like to do in the coming weeks. We also would like  you to start reading the PM+ books. 

 

Aodhán: You are working so hard. We also know that you have started working on Nessy. Go you! 

 

Róisín: We hope all is well.  Your goals this week are to get back at your reading! Log on to the PM+ 

website and also to share some of your work with us on ClassDojo. 

 

Adam: We hope you are feeling better Adam and look forward to you sending us pictures of your work 

on ClassDojo. Don’t forget to read the books on the list for PM+ this week. 

 

Tommy: We are so happy that your mum has joined ClassDojo but we have sent her some important 

messages about Nessy and PM+ readers for you. Will you get mum to check the messages please? 

 

Vanessa: It’s time to start a little school work!! We hope that mum can set up ClassDojo soon.  

 

Diana: Well done Diana. We can see that you signed up for the PM+ readers. This week make sure that 

you read the books on the list. Also make sure that mum gets set up on ClassDojo. 

 

Jakub: We miss you Jakub. We have tried to call you. Unfortunately we have not been able to make 

contact. We have sent a request to mum’s email asking her to join ClassDojo. Can you ask mum to set it 

up so that we will be able to message you? We miss you! 

 



Marty: Hi Marty… we spoke to dad. We have invited him to join ClassDojo. We hope he can real soon so 

that we can keep in touch with you. You also got Nessy! Enjoy. Don’t forget that you also have to sign up 

for the PM+ readers. The information is below. 

 

Kaylee: We miss you Kaylee. We have tried to make contact. We can’t get through. We hope that all is 

well and that you are managing to do some work. Maybe mum got a new phone number? 

 

Michael: Hi Michael. We have also tried to contact you but none of the numbers we have are working. 

Mr. O’Connell would like to set you up with Nessy. That would be so good! We miss you and hope that 

you are doing well. 

 

Cameron: Hi Cameron. We have tried to make contact with you too. Unfortunately we haven’t been 

able to get you. We hope that all is well. If you get to read this, can you see if you can get set up on 

ClassDojo so that we can keep in touch with you. We miss you. 

 

Maureen: Hi Maureen. It was great to talk to you. We hope that we can get you up on ClassDojo so that 

we can keep in touch with you all the time. Keep up your good work. Don’t forget to join the PM+ 

readers website. Read the books that have been set for this week. 

 

Terry: Hi Terry. It was great to talk to you. Keep up the work you are doing at home. We hope you enjoy 

Nessy. We also would like you to join the PM+ reading website. The information to join is down below. 

 

Bernie: Hi Bernie. We miss you so much and would love it if you could join us on ClassDojo. It would also 

be great if you could get on to the website for the PM+ readers. If you connect to ClassDojo, we can 

keep in contact all the time. We look forward to hearing from you! 

 

 

 

We have work for you to do and all we want you to do is your best. We are looking forward to seeing 

you doing your work on ClassDojo. Take a photo of you doing yours OR take a photo of your work and 

send it to us on the ClassDojo messages on your parent’s/guardian’s ClassDojo account. We miss you all 

and stay safe. 

 

Here is the link to last week’s work if you want to keep working on last week’s tasks: 

https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/blogpost/school-work-week-may-11th-to-may-15th-2020 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Maths 

1. Master Your Maths – Continue day by day and on Friday do the next Friday test 

2. Tables – This week go back over x9 and /9 (divide by 9) 

3. Mathemagic 3 – Chapter 14 –Look Back / Revision Chapter -  pages - 73 - 76 

https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/blogpost/school-work-week-may-11th-to-may-15th-2020


4. Website: Here the children can test their tables in a fun way. The game is called “Hit the button” 

and the website is https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

English 

The children have been set up for a 30 day free trial of the PM+ books online.  

To log on go to: https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login 

Each child has their own username and all of the children have the same password: scoilbhride 

If you have joined ClassDojo, we have given you your username there. If not, you will find your 

username below. 

 

Usernames 

Bernie: berniem2 
 

Cameron: cameronr13 Diana: dianas9 Jakub: jakubw1 

Kaylee: kayleew5 Marty: martyw3 
 

Maureen: maureenc Michael: michaelw3rd 

Terry: terrym3 
 

Tommy: tommyw3rd Vanessa: vanessas6  

Remember: Everyone’s password is: scoilbhride 

 

We are going to leave this week’s English plan the same as last week as we can see that the children 

have not read any of the books that have been on the plan. Maybe there is a problem with these 

books and if so, please send us a message on CassDojo. If not, please read the books listed in blue 

writing and do your best to do the written activities based on each of the books. Thanks! 

 

Also, the spellings link wasn’t included last week so we will make sure to add them this week. 

 

Ms. Egan’s Reading Group 

Mon Read “Fire on the Farm” on the PM+ website 

Tues Write about Shannon in the story “Fire on the Farm”. Write about what she did and why she 
did it. 

Wed Read “Famous Bridges”  
Thur Write about your favourite bridge from yesterday’s book and draw a picture of it. 

Fri Read “Alex the Super Soccer Striker” 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login


Spellings – This week we will go back over Sort 27 (Click this link to see the Sort 27 file). If you have a 
printer, you can print it off. If not, you can write the spelling out on a page. You can cut them out and do 
your “speed sort”. You could also get someone at home to help you do a “blind sort” (where one person 
reads them out and the other person sorts them) or a “soccer sort” (where you turn all spellings upside 
down and you take turns to turn 2 over. If they match you keep them. Get someone at home to give you 
a spelling test on Friday!  
 
Hint: This week there are 3 headers – ar as in  car, are as in care & hare and the 3rd header is air as in 
pair 

 

Ms. Reilly’s Reading Group 
Mon Read “Why People should visit Uluru” on the PM+ website 

Tues Read “Why People should visit Uluru” again and make a poster telling people why they 
should visit Uluru 

Wed Read “Jordan’s Catch”  
Thur Read “Jordan’s Catch”  and answer the following questions in your English copy: 

1. What happened to Jordan when he tried to catch the ball? 

2. What surprise did his Dad have? 

3. What sport are they playing in the story? 

Fri Read “The Stars of Lane 12” 

Spellings – This week we will go back over Sort 27 (Click this link to see the Sort 27 file). If you have a 
printer, you can print it off. If not, you can write the spelling out on a page. You can cut them out and do 
your “speed sort”. You could also get someone at home to help you do a “blind sort” (where one person 
reads them out and the other person sorts them) or a “soccer sort” (where you turn all spellings upside 
down and you take turns to turn 2 over. If they match you keep them. Get someone at home to give you 
a spelling test on Friday! 
 
Hint: This week there are 3 headers – ar as in  car, are as in care & hare and the 3rd header is air as in 
pair 

 

 

 

Mr. O’Connell’s Reading Group 

Mon Read “Gardens” on the PM+ website 

Tues Re-read “Gardens” and write about things that you do and things that you can see in your 
own garden. 

Wed Read “My Grandma” 
Thur Re-read “My Grandma” and write a description of your Granny or someone else in your 

family 
Fri Read “Ice” 

Spellings – This week we will go back over Sort 11 (Click this link to see the Sort 11 file). If you have a 
printer, you can print it off. If not, you can write the spelling out on a page. You can cut them out and do 
your “speed sort”. You could also get someone at home to help you do a “blind sort” (where one person 
reads them out and the other person sorts them) or a “soccer sort” (where you turn all spellings upside 
down and you take turns to turn 2 over. If they match you keep them. Get someone at home to give you 
a spelling test on Friday! 

https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_2c05770b941143f3b3ba4dd1b696f0aa.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_2c05770b941143f3b3ba4dd1b696f0aa.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_4dc98cb4ac9e40a2b26ce8872b26dcd6.pdf


 
Hint: You have 2 headers. You are working on short sounds v long sounds for example tap (where the a 
has a short a sound) and tape (where the a_e has a long a sound) 

 

 

All children can also do the following: 

1. New Treasury:  Continue 1-2 pages. (Use your copy if necessary). 

2. Handwriting: Next 2 pages of your hand writing book. If you are finished your handwriting book, 

you can practice joined writing in your copy. Try to be as neat as possible. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Irish 

 

Did anyone manage to log on to Abair Liom? If so send us a message 

on ClassDojo and let us know how you are finding it. 

We use Abair Liom E in school for Irish. The company is offering free access to students and parents at 
the moment. Follow the steps below if you would like to set up an account which will help your child 

learn. 
 

To lend a helping hand  to parents, teachers and students over the coming weeks we are giving access to 
all our digital resources on FolensOnline.ie. 

Depending on the book, the accompanying resources may include eBooks, printable worksheets, 
interactive posters, videos, audio exercises, games etc. 

Follow the steps below to get access: 

1. Go to FolensOnline.ie and click Register. 
2. Select Teacher. 
3. Fill in a username, email address and password. 
4. For 'Roll Number' use the code:   Prim20 for primary book resources 
5. Click Register. You will then be sent an email (check your 'Spam' folder if you can’t see it) to activate 

your account. 

 

 

This week we will be looking at Chapter 7 – Ar Scoil – At School 

 

https://www.folensonline.ie/
https://www.folensonline.ie/


Abair Liom: Page 56 & 57  - If you set up an account following the steps above, your child will be able to 

click on the pictures and listen to all of the words. They could also look up the meaning of the words 

online - Google Irish English Dictionary and type the word in…. we will post the translations on ClassDojo 

during the week! 

Page 59 C: An bhfuil cead agam….? / Can I have permission to….? 

dul go dtí = to go to 

an leabharlann = the library, an seomra ranga = the classroom, an clós = the yard, an leithreas = the 

toilet, an halla sport = the sports hall 

Go to Abair Liom E – 3rd Class and click on resources. Go to lesson 7 – and listen to the comhrá 

(conversation) a few times.  

 

For any of our children who are interested in practicing more Irish, the following is a nice website for 

practicing Irish and playing games. 

http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/snas_ar_sceal/ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

P.E. 

1.  Keep fit and healthy but make sure you are still keeping to all the advice we have been given. 

There are lots of fun exercises to do.  

 

● BRENDAN’S WORKOUT: We want you to do Brendan’s workout again this week. 

Do your best. Click this link to see the video: 

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/520a94_18e71ade55cb4b4aa6aed201d00288c

3/480p/mp4/file.mp4 

 

● SKIPPING: This week we want you to try skipping (not with a rope)? Skipping is 

good for basketball, athletics and gymnastics. Watch this video for some tips on 

how to skip properly and safely:  https://vimeo.com/211517213 

 

Extra P.E.: 

● Go noodle (Dance workouts): https://www.gonoodle.com/ 

● RTÉ Junior 10 @ 10: https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/ 

● Joe Wicks (fitness). See our school blog for some videos: 

https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/p-e-with-joe-wicks 

 

http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/snas_ar_sceal/
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/520a94_18e71ade55cb4b4aa6aed201d00288c3/480p/mp4/file.mp4
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/520a94_18e71ade55cb4b4aa6aed201d00288c3/480p/mp4/file.mp4
https://vimeo.com/211489161
https://vimeo.com/211517213
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.gonoodle.com/
https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/
https://rtejr.rte.ie/10at10/
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/p-e-with-joe-wicks
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/p-e-with-joe-wicks
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/p-e-with-joe-wicks


 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SPHE 

 

This week we have a book  for you to read called Everybody Worries by Jon Burgerman. We want 

you to read the story and draw a picture afterwards. We would love to see your picture. So take a photo 

of it and send it to us on ClassDojo. 

 

Click this link to read the book: 

https://en.calameo.com/read/000

777721945cfe5bb9cc?authid=Xu9

pcOzU3TQx&fbclid=IwAR3qPYhn3

aFEN_UJWD5U5GdP_mm2GNAn3

ZPLI8idmW3oN1DbYvz1Dg8Da9s 

 

Don’t forget to keep writing in your journal or at the very least write one sentence every day of 

something that you are grateful for. 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

History 

This week we want you tol learn about  Ancient Egypt  

https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721945cfe5bb9cc?authid=Xu9pcOzU3TQx&fbclid=IwAR3qPYhn3aFEN_UJWD5U5GdP_mm2GNAn3ZPLI8idmW3oN1DbYvz1Dg8Da9s
https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721945cfe5bb9cc?authid=Xu9pcOzU3TQx&fbclid=IwAR3qPYhn3aFEN_UJWD5U5GdP_mm2GNAn3ZPLI8idmW3oN1DbYvz1Dg8Da9s
https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721945cfe5bb9cc?authid=Xu9pcOzU3TQx&fbclid=IwAR3qPYhn3aFEN_UJWD5U5GdP_mm2GNAn3ZPLI8idmW3oN1DbYvz1Dg8Da9s
https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721945cfe5bb9cc?authid=Xu9pcOzU3TQx&fbclid=IwAR3qPYhn3aFEN_UJWD5U5GdP_mm2GNAn3ZPLI8idmW3oN1DbYvz1Dg8Da9s
https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721945cfe5bb9cc?authid=Xu9pcOzU3TQx&fbclid=IwAR3qPYhn3aFEN_UJWD5U5GdP_mm2GNAn3ZPLI8idmW3oN1DbYvz1Dg8Da9s


Tasks 

● Read this story about the Ancient Egyptians 

https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-

82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_f72b5571adaa42c199ec0b93646c4cb5.pdf 

 

● Write 5 sentences about Ancient Egypt in your SESE copy 

● Read your sentences to someone 

 

● Can you make your own pyramid out of stuff that you find at home?  

Watch this video about Egypt:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7Gp7PUOFtA 

Want to find out where Egypt is in the world: Go to https://www.google.com/maps 

and in the search bar type Egypt  

  

 

We would love to see pictures of your work. Take photos and send them to us on ClassDojo. 

 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Science 

This week we are going to learn about The Lifecycle of the Butterfly.  

CLICK THE LINKS TO LEARN.  

See next page ↓ 

 

 

 

https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_f72b5571adaa42c199ec0b93646c4cb5.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_f72b5571adaa42c199ec0b93646c4cb5.pdf
https://youtu.be/1Fe9JqUCKRk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7Gp7PUOFtA
https://www.google.com/maps


 

The Lifecycle of the Butterfly 
 
Watch this animation to see how the caterpillar 
becomes a butterfly 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1S8WzwLPlM 

 
 

 
Watch this video to see how a caterpillar 
becomes a butterfly in real life 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3VMl-
EY2DM 

 
Open the Butterfly Life Cycle file 

 
 
Can you draw the Butterfly Life Cycle like this picture (see below on next page)? We would love to see 
your picture. Share it with us on ClassDojo. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1S8WzwLPlM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3VMl-EY2DM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3VMl-EY2DM
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_c9fd539c85934e9f8eb10be4b3d649d1.pdf


 
Open the Butterfly Life Cycle Picture 

 

 

Take pictures. We would love to see you doing the tasks. 

We always ask you to stay safe and if you want to look for flowers, animals or creatures outside of your 

home please go with an adult. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Art 

We hope that you enjoyed making the butterfly book marks last week. You can still make them. See this 

link: https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-

82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_21238cf903db470ba2ab7fb52f5286d9.pdf 

Last week you learnt about daisies and dandelions. For Art this week, we want you to draw daisies and 

dandelions. The videos are step by step tutorials. 

 

How to draw a daisy - step by step drawing 

https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_cab28db44eb549428cb402d45bef224b.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_21238cf903db470ba2ab7fb52f5286d9.pdf
https://520a940a-9a7b-482f-8c9d-82d494a7112d.usrfiles.com/ugd/520a94_21238cf903db470ba2ab7fb52f5286d9.pdf


https://youtu.be/TMYhplLC9oo 

♦ 

How to draw a dandelion - step by step drawing 

This drawing is hard, so take your time and try your best 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gg9duRFeGXU 

♦ 

If you want to do more, here is another video 

How to draw a tulip, a daisy and a daffodil 

https://youtu.be/2bYgLP47NCw 

 

 

Take pictures. We would love to see your finished drawings.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

ClassDojo 

Thank you for signing up and connecting to our class on ClassDojo. If you haven’t joined us yet, we want 

your parent/guardian to email Mr Keane their email address to fkeane@scoilbhrideshantalla.ie. We will 

invite your parent/guardian to join ClassDojo once we have the email address. Click this link to show you 

how to Set Up ClassDojo: https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/classdojo-parent-setup. We are 

looking forward to connecting with you all.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Keep up the good work. We miss you all. Stay Safe. 

Ms Egan, Ms Reilly and Darren 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/TMYhplLC9oo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gg9duRFeGXU
https://youtu.be/2bYgLP47NCw
mailto:fkeane@scoilbhrideshantalla.ie
https://www.scoilbhrideshantalla.ie/post/classdojo-parent-setup

